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The Black Range.
CHLOBIM, SIEfiBA COUNTY, X.
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The Scenic Lice of America

DAI3.

W. U. GR0Z1ER,

ar
Bills
f Test Law
Almas! Biava Itak
ilia l'ocket.
The Maine Tsimrr nominate a can- didate for the divtisetk'a of beic; tLe
Inckiest tnan ia Mairte. and the New
York Recorder thinks he will Le elect- -'
ed. B. V'. Harriman, cf neaiS.-ldused to drive ths stare frosa Eccrff.ild

That Las

Fafty-Dall-

Mexico:
Notary Public.
L The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held ia the counties 01 SaoU Fe, San Juan. Rio .ArT AcTent tor Several Leading Kewspapera aad
riba, and Taos, shall be held in said
alaaxinea.
heredepot to the beminarj at Kent s iiilL a
counties beginning at Ue times
d:taace ofil-)n- t four.m!l-- over the
inafter fixed and continuing until adday of winter
bXi. One
CHLOKint,
V.
HEX.
t
J
journed by the order of the court,
packae conttining' five hnn!rvd dollars in fl? J.i'ar biila was a part of
In the county of Saa Joan, on the
his cLare. I
to V particulr'.y
3d Moa Jays iu April aad October.
cart ful of the money he put it on the
seat of the stage, and then posted himIn tbe county of liio Arriba, on the
self on it. At he weighed about two
first Mondays ia May and November.
hundred pounds he considered the
third
on
of
count
Taos,
tbe
Ia tbe
money tolerably safe, but in some way
Mondays in May and November,
his weight broke the string and seal of
county
the
on
of Santa 'Fe,
Iu the
the package, and in a fateful instant,
second Mondays in J uoe and Decemwhen Ilarriman rot in bis seat to
ber.
Feed Stable and Corral.
whip his horses through a particularly
Livery.
The spring 1S33 terra ia the
stubborn drift, a TJst of north wind
conntj of Lincoln shall be held beginwept under him and blew the greenbacks far aud wide over the snow.
ning on the second Monday in April inIlarriman saw them speeding over the
stead of tbe second Monday in March,
field with a feeling of dUmay; but he
as now fixed.
happened to be near his own home,
In tbe county of Chavez, "beginning
and at once called on his neighbors for
on the fourth Monday in Starch instead
x. M
nEr.MosA,
help. No one was more popular in the j
of tbe thud Monday in February.
town than this same 11 . 1 lamina n,
I a the county of Eddy, beginuineon
and the neighbors turned out as to a
fire. Ky careful searching of the
the second Monday in March instead of
field over which the bills had Mown all
tbe first Monday in February.
the money was found but fifty dollars.
beginAna,
of Diua
In the county
The most diligent search failed to dis,
.
rmug on tue ursi
touuajr iin jiarcul. in-- 1
cover it, and it was given up for lo6t.
stead of the first Monday ia February.
But they did not count on Harriman's
luck. The field where the bill was lost
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
was about a quarter of a mile from
tbe fouith Monday of March instead
Harriman's barn, and one day the next
of tbe third Monday in March.
summer Harriman happened to be
In tbe county of Grant, beginning on
V
standing in his bam door when a heavy
the third Monday in April instead of
wind sprang up, blowing directly from
SIMPLE IN
the second Monday ia April.
that field. His attention was attracted
CSKSTRUCTIOX
to a faded green object that looked
Sec 3. After the spring 1303 term,
LIGHT RUNfi'.NS
like a leaf and was coming dancing
all terms of court for the counties of
across the field. Ilarriman watched it
AN3
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Djna and
and saw it flutter directly toward him,
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
and finally sail into the barn door like
of 1S91.
s swallow. He caught it and examined
In the county of Colfax, oa the 4th
it It was faded and worn, bat
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
through all the wrinkles of time he
discovered the beautiful features of the
in October.
M
GIVES
fifty dollar bill that blew away from
In the county of San Miguel, on the
1 J him the winter before.
second Monday la April and NovemFISHES THAT ARE QUIET.
ber.
Km
SATicFAuTIUN
Eincular Farts Kr sardine Hereral Epecf-mrof the Finny Tribe.
C3!.
n
"A great mary of oar
IZZsTJil fiJta& SSSKi?
fishes do not move from Christmas to
Easter, and often for a much longer
OFFICIAL REGISTER
!
T m
Kn
ra writer in Our Animal
4U k lirujj
- period," says
dui. W.UL
Friends. I paid a visit to the chief
PrnLADZLPHlA,
PA.
Canadian fish hatchery, which is under
VZ'CZZZ
WHOLESALE
the superintendence of Mr. Wilmot. at
Sierra County Officers.
CHS
C!XCIN!T1
3.
CHXAGO. ILL
Newcastle. Ont., early in December.
tin sa'- - at
In some of the tanks were carp and in
Kicholas Galles. Councilman for tbe coun
others were eels. One large eel was
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
in the form of a letter S, and poLied
W. E. Martin and Joee 'Armijo y Vigil re
midway in the water; when I returned
presentatives for the .counties of Socorro
to Newcastle early in March the eel
and Sierra.
had not changed its place or its form,
Geo. E. Bancos, chairman.
Co. Cotnm'ers.
Augavt Kfcineardt.
and Mr. AVilmot assured me that it had
)
Joms At. Apodac
not moved in all that tiixe. The carp
Jodge
Probate
Apodaca....
Francisco
Li CAi Lhio.ii iAuL i.iftins i
lay close to the "bottom of the tanks
Probate Clerk
Thos C. Hall
and did not move either. Thev like to
COPYRIGHTS."
Sheriff.
Max L-- Kahler
For
CA I OBTAIN A PATEST?
Assessor.
go
into deep, reedy lakes or ponds, get
Aloys Preisier
rrmEia nnswrx and an Sflifft 01 in Km. vnte to
1M I S .1 6c
Treasurer.
close to the bottom and remain there
Will 11. Bo bins
bad nearly flft? rears'
0boba
Coaimmiica-tKHttM
b&jina.
in
Supt. of Schools riTrwiTr'
Henry Chandler
till the ice above their heads has
suKtij enriRdratial. A liandbook of in
Coroner.
farmatioD enekeenuns Patents and bov to obBias Chavez.
melted. Unless they are disturbed, I
tain ibem seat tre. Also a csitk)USOia3echaa
doubt if some of these hiliernating
staJ and aoenuoc books peat tree.
Paaat taken tbroocb !ona ft Co. reeerre
fishes move so much as a fin during the
specui notice in the Srimtlbe Ameriras. and
tbns are brooeot widely belnre tbe psM'.e
winter. A frog will remain for four
apleiidid
paper,
cnat
1
to
tuvernor.
oat
toe
hs
FEDERAL.
months looking apparently into the
far tbo
bvaed weekly, ekant.y ufwtrared. ba
largest cirfTijauca of any seienune work in tha
eyes without
heavens with wide-ope- n
Delegate to Congress wotmL f 3 a Tear, frsir.iile cn-e- aent free.
Anthony Joseph
Bniidiiij Ediuuv mombly. aiJOs year, pintle
once moving them or any other portion
Governor enptea.2
W.T.Thornton
Erery nuEif contain baaa-tit- ol
J cents.eolora,
piatea, in
and p'rraph. of new
of his body.
Secretary
Lorion Miller
hooma, with piaaa, enabiiiMr bantlera to snow u
"At the New York hospital they reChief Juatce
Thos Smith
ial'.x deelnu and fecore euntraera. Addreas
BausnwaT.
MISS A CU. hsm loas.
lated to me a curious occurrence bear-rn- g
Wm.Lee,
on the hibernation of fishes. In
Associate.
r
the conservatory in the upper part of
J
ti. 1). Bantz.
the building they had several glass
Surrevor General
Charles F Easley
which is a
. C. 8. Collector
C. M. Shannon
FLOWER SEEDS jars in which were goldfish,
6pecies of carp. One morning the careJ. B. Hemingway V. S. District Attorney
taker fonnd a jar broken and the water
U 8. Marshal
E. L. Hall
Deputy C. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
Ysr;8tiss,rncci frozen through and through. The
lump was taken away and tirown into
C. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
1
CBVrfcT aa
X 4,
an old rubbish barrel, where it reJames H. Walker, Santa Fe, Beg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Bec. Land Office
mained several weeks. One 5Iarch
day the sen was unu&uaUy strong and
J. D. Bryan, Las Craws. .. .Beg . Land Office
lii,4rNIMWMnw.h-u-'5
M
J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces..Bec. Land Office JLJK' Xytjjw-- fer J mjxk. mdK mm iupwI. it split the cylinder of ice, but what
Beg. Land Office
irichnrd Tonng. Boswel
of the caretaker
was the
mm.
W. H. Cosgrove Iloswell
,1 p- -i,
Bee. Land Office
ti mrm imm to see the tail of a fish wriggling out
'r
W. W. Boyle, Folsora
Beg. Land Office
of s part of a broken block. Tfce actual
H. C. Pieties, Folsom
Bee. Land Office
freezing had not killed the fish,- Which
MtflmttrmU'mlmmmf.
r- Mi laSWV
was removed to another tank, where
I . iV-asaataa.
i
WWM w f'
it swims about as if nothing had beTERRITORIAL.
-r
'tlmTxmLZZ
fallen it."
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Denver and Rio Grandf
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RAILWAY.

E. TEAFORD,

j

j

Colorado,

N,i

New Msxc3
and Utah

Tk new seenlc route to

-

UTAH. MONTANA.
And tha

PACIFIC COAST
JTIU

be opened by the completion of the
Trunk Line early in ths spring.

aTlxw Moavt

Coaa.Ti1

new

m

I

aa

well-know-

Tilt XCsavt

Sixwct

Opening to tbe ranchman over a million
acre of textile land, to the stockcrower
vast ranges yet nualai mod, and to tbe
mine regions rich in the
.

precious metals.
THE

Denver and Rio Grande
Zt

la tfc.s

Eeutt fcx

Fav-vor-

FASSEKGEBS 1KD

Feejoht

Setweenallthe most important cities and
And mining camps is Colorado. Over 150
miles of standard and narrow pange,
splendidly equipped and carefully

managed.

mi

'.

V

rirt

w

S.

f-J--

The Denver 4 Rio Grade Eiprses
operated fn eonneetlon with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
, DODGE,
F. C.KIMS,
Gen1PaasAt
Csn'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

M
I.

XV-iiTt-

t2

few days, and yoa will be startled at the
neeeu that will rrward toot efforts. We
tbe but bnsiwai to offer aa ssrnt
BoslUTelr
List eaa be foand oa the face of this earth.
S.00 worth of business is
46.00 prw3t oa
awing eaaily sad honorably mad by and paid to
fcnndrtdi of maa, women, boys, and sriris ia our
employ. Tea can make money fatter at work for
su than to bare sny idea of. The bannus is so
aasy to lean, and instructions so rimpie and plain,
start. (Those wbo take
tbat all toasted from the
that
boil of the basinets reap tbe advantage
of on of the
ariaas front tbe soand repataoba
jeldast, most saoosstra!,- and largest puhlitbing
how in America. Seenre for Toaraen" t W profits
that tbe baatneae so rradily sad handsomely peWs-A- il
beftaaers sueeeed grandly, and mora thaa
Veslise weir greatest axpertauooa. Those who
try it tad exactly aa we tail them. There is plenty
of nam for a few more workers, and we arge
has to begin at ones. If yoa an already
bat bare a lew span momenta, and wish
to aas then) to adraatajre, tbea write at at oaee
for ate soar graaa opponantryi, aaa
gall partieaiars by ratara mail. Adtl'ioa,
400, Apgea Ma
CO, Box

bt

pujl f

'
mer, yon know!"
Then he spoke, with some amusement, of the permanence of such
groundless reports, and said Cist l:a
had that very week received a letter
from ah English boy who was a sfciri-Etrt- r,
and who begged to krow. f; r
his own sake, how Dr. Brooks ha 1
been cared.
"I ahall have to tell hba that I can t
help him at all!" he concluded, with a
touch of regret.
Tho

try Grraniam.

Curiously tenacious of life is that
beautiful plant commonly called tha
ivy geranium. Branches rut off and
kept partly immersed in water live on
for months, not only with small loss of
vitality in the larger leaves, but even
with some development of leaf buds,
and possibly some growth of new
wood. This occurs, too, without any
sign of root development In the immersed ends. The clippings are peculiarly fitted for indoor decoration in
winter, as the green of the ivy geranium is so fresh as to suggest a perpetual spring.
THE SEAS.

ACROSS

PEOPLE
G aid as,

chef of the late Emperor
William, bears a striking resemblance
to Napoleon III.
The duke of Norfolk amuses himself
by collecting paper and pads, which he
accumulates with as much care as if he
were a philatelist gathering stamps.
Capt. Mosttil, the French explorer,
is expected at Tripoli shortly, after aa
eighteen months trip acrcss the desert
of Sahara from Senegal by way of Lake
Tchad.
Alexajtpeb DrstAB pere used to receive a great many anonymous letters,
and it was a playful remark of his that
he preferred them to the other kind, because they required no answers.
James Stevens, former head center
of the Fenian brotherhood, is now sixty-years of age, and resides at a
seaside cottage near Dublin, which,
with a small income, was presented to
him about a year ago by his friends and
admirers.
eight

TOUGH ON

THE. TIPPLER.

JoiTEB "Did Jaglet have any scruples
about the case?" Judson "I think
about three from the way his breath

smell ed." Inter Ocean.
EorxPF.B "Shay, can you show me
w're I live?" Policeman "But I don't
know you." Bounder "Thash awn'!
My wife will introdoosh you." Puck.
Stella "Did you know that Mr.
Tippler runs a laundry?" Fannie
"How did yon find out?" Stella "I
heard Tom say that Mr. Tippler had
three sheets in the wind last night."

Inter

Ocean.
"TilEKE, dear," said Mrs. McBride,
when the curtain went down, and she
handed him a couple of cloves. "There,
dear, you won't need to go out between

Wasn't I thought-

the acts
ful?"

Y. Sun.

INDUSTRY AND STATISTICS.

There are 4,000,000 metal miners.
Oxe pound's weight of bees contains
5,232 insects.
C as ada has 1,000,000

miles of unex-

plored territory.

Is 1TC0, 15,000 pounds of cocoons were
grown in south Georgia.
The number of deaths in the entire
world in a century is estimated to be
4,500,000,000.
Is lSuO we

produced 60,000 tons of paper, in 1S90 1,200,000 tons, or 150,000
tons more than the total product of European paper mills.

P

Trapping

a)

Robber.

"

'

A curious story is told by the Vienna
correspondent of the London News. A
young man, the representative of a
large firm, who carried a large sum of

money with him, recently spent the
night at a hotel at Presburg. As usual,
he remained some time smoking in
bed. Suddenly the burning cigar fell
to the floor. lie bent over to extinguish it, when he saw a hand projected
from under the bed to put the cigar
out. It made him very uncomfortable,
lie lay awhile and then saying, aloud:
"How very cold; I shall get cy fur
TRUE.
GOOD, EUT NOT
coat," he jumped out of bed, flew to the
A Story Conrvrntag the Early Life of door and called for help. The would-b- e
Bishop Broofcs.
robber was caught, ne confessed
A story is widely quoted that Phillips he knew the occupant of the room had
Brooks, when about to graduate, went money, which he hoped to get while he
to the president of Harvard college for slept. He had been a fireman formeradvice regarding the choice of a pro- ly, and could not resist the impulse to
fession, and that tue president said: extinguish the burning cigar.
"It is well in such a case to lay aside
Kew Specif of A pa.
impossible professions. Now, on acThe zoological gardens at Berlin have
count of the impediment in your speech,
just received from the Dutch East
yon could never preach."
an ape utterly unlike anything of
This is so good a story that it is a
pity to spoil it, but the Christian Union the kind ever seen before in Europe. It
species, and of a
says that after the . election of Mr. is of the orang-outanBrooks as bishop he was asked about bright, flaring red, with bare neck and
a remarkable hooked nose. The inhab' ''
its truth.
itants of Sumatra are said to regard it
president,
'I did consult with the
with
superstitious reverence. It is alme
he answered, "and he encouraged
leged
that these apes can swell theii
to choose the ministry; he did not tell Larynxes to an enormous extent, uttermy
of
because
preach
me I could not
ing loud sounds whkh cannot be
stammering, because J puver did stam
ia words.
-
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M

WORK FOR US

29.

LUCKIEST MAN IN MAINE.

Bs it enacxl br tbe Lejr.sU'ive
assembly of tha territory of Xew

THE

!0.

M.. OCTBER 11, 1S9

E. L. Bartlett
J. H. Crist

J.B. Keweomb,

Solicitor General
put. Attorney

"
I.asCruces.
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
"
s. B. Baker, Bosweli
F. Pino
Librarian
H. 8. Clansey
Clerk Supmreme Court
E. H. B nrtunann,.u
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaebel
Adjutant Genera
. ..............
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
Demetrto Perec
Auditor
Amado Chaves.... ..Supt. Public Instruction
M. 8. Hart
Coal Oil Inspector
Court of

Private Land Claims.

Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. 'Stone, of
Colorado.
Thomas C. C Fuller, of Xorth Carolina.
William M. aiorray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Slnas.of Kansas.
Matthew G, Xayvclda, of Ximouri, V. S.
Attoraty.
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Oar latest report as to the status of
of m&aoe, and are perer held amenable
to tbe law. a. party of nineteeo Nova thing in tbe pardon factory it Santa
Jom vaa banting in the Mogollon Fa l to lbs effect that Governor Thorn
U,
rride at Chtor1
rbUb4 ByIvarj
mountains during August and SspUiQ' too baa aonjcluded to ask Crist for bis
M, O. THOMT80V.
ber. About two weeks ago thej start-a- d resignation, and Crist baa concluded
oo tbelr return to the reservation that be won't give it In the mean- ater4 M Bm4 CUm BMttM at tfc having with tbem tbe dried meat and fim tbe factory is notearniog a cent
CWorld Pot Office.
bides of 75 deer. Last year these -- and a cold winter coming on, Oti,
same Indiana killed SOO deer in tbe ten.
same manner, and in 1893 they killed
SUBSCRIPTION)
IT PAYS DEBTS.
,.....,. f tto 600 deer. There is no effort made by
On yea
wholeprevent
Tb
BUnv
government
to
Dniltf WU1 Be? M Hack Ta-the
this
SU Booths
in sale slaughter of game by its wards.
a tbe Ool Dollar.
100
Three months,...,,
Ia a recent svUreas at AtlaaU, Ga,
They
to
hundreds
are
cf criticlsingr a former speech by Secreallowed travel
SlagU soplai, ...,.,
JOosnts
miles away from the reservation and tary Smith favoring1 tbe gold standard,
poach upon the game preserved by law Hon. P, I Wynett, a prominent friend
from destruction at the bands of clrl,. of silver la Georgia, sa&de this point!
Friday, October II, J60JS,
"The United State silver dollar,
lized hunters, wbo would not wantonly
kill, aa these Indians do, even if not re- with 871 X grain, will bay much in
Protection for American strained by law, Tbe idea of denying any store ia America as a gold dollar
wilL It is ft legal tender money jnst
white settlers to kill an occasional deer aa gold, dollar it, And yet Secretary
Industries.
for their necessary use, while tbe gov- Smith, laboring oader the same appreernment pets wantonly slaughter game hensions that bewildered Mr. Sherman,
by tbe hundreds; is repugnant to any says that the present amount of ailrer
one wbo baa tbe slightest conception will not hurt, bet unlimited coinage
of right and wrong. If the TJ. 8. gov- will; that it will drive out all the gold
and make Mexicans and Chinamen out
ernment protects this dastoplv horde of us all or redece ns to their leveL
of Indians against the civil law of the Mr. Smith also aay at present the
territory, to which tbe civilized citizens credit of tbe government keeps the
are amenable, let ns abrogate the law silver dollar up to twice the value of
and all bands take part in tbe extinc- the bullion put Into it He frequently
tion of tbe game in the territory. It is speaks in this connection of the supgovernment in maintaining
port
a bard view for sportsmen to look for- silver.of the
How are we to understand Mr.
ward to, but if tbey want a little of tbe Smith on this subject? How does the
sport tbey must throw off legal re- government support silver? It used to
straint and take even chances with tbe buy it and coin it but did it ever regovernment pets. If this were the deem It? I apprehend that if Mr. Patterson's wise bankers from the east
Coin-ege- of first season in which this slaughter ocFree and Unlimited
go to the treasury with silver and
curred, it might be hoped that a stop could
demand gold for it all this controversy
of
would be put to it But year after would end at once. But there being
Silver at the Ratio
year it continues and Uncle Sam's no law that authorizes that I do not
6 to x.
agents take no steps to prevent it or understand how the government suppunish the perpetratorsSilver City ports silver. Perhaps the honorable
secretary means that the government
Enterprise.
as
mud
deep in tbe
At one ii
supports it in making it a legal tender.
the other is In the mire, why should Half has not been told by tbe Well, if that is it the government does
Enterprise, From the above article,' the same for gold, and there is no more
not they both be asked to resign?
liability upon the government in one
one not acquainted with the cir- case than in the other.
tiovernor Culberson's back bone Is cumstances, would take it that the
"When the government passes a law
All rltcbt He Is a roan of deter- Indians .confine their unlawful prac- requiring the free coinage of silver it
will pass, as it does now, wherever the
mination and courage; be not only tices to the slaughter of game. We stamp takes
it Of course our coiq
put a stop to prize fighting In his learn from almost every day report would not be taken abroad any sooner
state regardless the great strength of that there are several hundreds of in gold than in silver. But a coin sil-of
the United States, whether gold or
the sporting element, but he carried Navajoes on the plains killing deer ver, brought here would be taken the
bis point in objection to his wife who in fabulous numbers; this work has one just as readily as the other. Then
power" been going ,on for several years; not practically where can the difference
does not believe in "one-ma- n
be? If you owe a debt in France toAnd did not object to 'the
only do tbey kill tbe deer and the day a bank ia Atlanta Or New York
would sell yon a check on Paris as well
fight
antelope, but they slaughter cattle, for silver
as for gold. For all practisteal horses and terrorize settlers and cal purposes it is equal to gold, while
The only chance of Waller's being
shoot a white man accasionally just it is a legal tender. It pays all debts
and buys all things. Can gold do any
relieved of twenty years' servitue in a
for luck; it 1b plain that they have more? The only trouble that besets
get
the
French prison is for him to
murdered ttujee white men during us is that when these mighty men from
Aid of an official of tbe Crist kind.
gold,
the east bave cornered
the past five years. The killing of there is legal tender silverallin the
the way.
inIt is badly in their way, because it is
Secretary Olney bas spat on his Cornell has been reported to tbe
money and scatters in
everybody's
by
governor
department
the
bands preparatory to giving the Brit- terior
every direction, while the tendency of
request
with a
that the Indians be gold is to the large banks and money
ish lion's tail a vigorous twist.
on
kept
reservation
and the mur- centers."
the
When Secretary Olney goes so far
Damping Ground Login,
derer of Cornell be made to expite
We don't hear so much of "the
fa to besmear his hands with spithis crime. But the chances are that dumping ground for the world's silver"
tle he is supposed to mean busitbe
settlers will continue to be ter theory now. Mexico has rather
ness, and tbe royal beast bad best
knocked the bottom out of it Within
and robbed, the deer and a year the
rorized
marvelous prosperity of
abandon any idea of occupying any
antelope
Mexico bas forced itself on the attentbe
exterminated,
and
a
territory
that
Venezuela
portion of
tion of the people of the United States.
few more white men and tax-pa- y
ifloes not belong to him.
They see it building mills and facers mudered by these Indians before tories. They see the
e
peon
y
policy of tbe prices for labor steadily rising.
Now that Crist has "exhouorated" the end of the
have had impressed upthey
Governor Thornton, it would be government is reached. We do not on them that the Mexican mints
very unkind on the part of his ex- exactly agree with the extermina- are open for unlimited coinage of
yet that there is no dumping
cellency to ask for bis benefactor's tion proposition of tbe Enterprise. silver,
of the silver of other nations except,
game
Protect wild
from wholesale perhaps, as money comes in for inresignation. Indeed, it would.
slaughter; protect the settlers from vestment in Mexican industries and deCommissioner Brown, of the In the murdering thieving Indians, if the velopment of Mexican resources, and
that is ft form of dumping which the
dian office, bas instructed Indian government won't do it, let tbe tax- - gold-bugthemselves, declare to be deAgent Wisdom not (to allow the paying white people take the mat sirable. There is only one thing that
will bring silver or gold to ft country
fight to occur ter in band and exterminate the In- and
that is the demand of trade. If
Commis dians not tbe deer and the Ante- other nations owe us money they must
n tbe Indian Territory.
sioner Brown says the statutes of the lope, but rescue tbem from the send it and if we owe them money we
must send it Silver coins circulate in
United States are ample to prevent wholesale slaughter at the band of Europe at ft ratio of about 15X to 1 and
would hardly be sent here to be
the fight and has ordered Agent the "Noble Bed Man" and thus pro they
Denver News.
recoined ftt lfl to
Wisdom to enforce tbe law.
tect and preserve the life and pro- pety of settlers that are now endan
a
Criat's two and one-hacolumns gered by
tbe presence of hundreds
of "beefing" in tbe governor's organ, of lawless Indians.
O
C
the Santa Fe New Mexican, does
not remove public suspicion that
Quite severe eartbquate shocks
Crist is guilty of accepting or ex were felt in northern New Mexico
ca,
-torting blood money from a convict, a few days ago. The quakes were
o
por does it in the least exhonorate no doubt caused by CriBt's "vindi
Cm
O
Governor Thornton who, in direct cation" article when it bit the earth
violation of the law and against tbe with a dull thud.
a
tvishes of the people, commuted Mur
o
A
4erer Davis' sentence,
Jas. Fielder, a prominent lawyer of
5
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UNION HOTEL,

Tbe death of John Dunn, a Zulu
chief, made orphans of 15 children,

Hillsboro, N. M.

MOTICELLO

Newly Outfitted for the
Accommodation of the Public
Excellent

t

feals.

Good Sleeping Kooms.
Reasonable Kates,
I

FLOUR MILLS I

W. GALLES,

proprietor.

JlyJ9

A., T. & S. F. Time Table.

Brand, Barley, Wheat Floor, Qrabat Floss
Chopped corn conatantlv on bped .

EXGLE.

S:t ft. w.
No. 1 (coins south due
8;52p. m
Ho. t going east due
Time went into effect Nov. 4,1891.
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,
Proprietors

JAMES DALGL1SH.
MONTICELLO,

MEAT MARKET,
In tbe Old Postoffioe Building,

I

Mutton,
Pork,

Butter,
Fish and

J

COPYRIGHTS.

I OBTAIN A PATENTS For a
prompt answer and an bnneat opinion, write to
JH U N N tSc CO., wbo have hn 1 nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent bnslneM. Commnnlca
J ions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning- - l'n tents and how to ob.
tain tbem sent free. Also a cat a! igua of mechan.
leal and sclentlBo books sent free.
Patents taken through Mu'ia ft Co. neetTe
special notice In tbe Scientific American, and
tbns are brought widely befn-eth- e
public with,
out cost to the Inyentor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegant ly illnstratud, bas by far tbe
largest circulation of any sc'entlfle work In the
world. S3 a year, faninle corles sent free.
Budding Edition, monthly. i.5fla year. Single
copies, 4. cents. Kvery Luuiber contains beau,
tlful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, wttb plans, enabling otiilders to show the
latent designs and seoure conflicts. Address
CO Maw Vohk, 3til Broadway.
MLMX
CAJt

Choice Beef,

and Sausage.
Vegetables in Season.
N.

HILLSBORO,

CHANGING

Y

M

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of youf
stove with

Seven

a

Stove
sTHIS

V5JLOSS

Inci-dentl-

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

U VVVVra7aA

Atlanta, Ga, is the only city in the M. Gaston Donnet is preparing an exUnited States that bas a house con- pedition into the Sahara in search of
structed wholly of paper from foun- survivors of tbe Flatters mission.
dation to chimney.
Martin Ballweber, arrested the other
day in Pittsburgh, said that be tad.
been a tramp for forty years. He Is 79
THE
rears old.

old-tim-

s,

;(yu

AaSOiaJTEKT. PUCE

Corbett-JTUzslmmo-

red-tap- e

latest U. S, CoVt Report

Highest of kfl ia Leavening Power.

THE BLACK BAKGE,

is used in the Office,

Lasts Seven time9 longer
Looks Seven times better "nm
About Seven times cleaner Stove
About Two times cheaper Polih
About Two times handier

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with 10c and
get a large box and a valuable
Family household book free.
619 MONTGOMERY

ST..

8. F..

and for reporting
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

While its speed ia greater thattuy
.other known method, it is so pimple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ioo or more words per min- iute. in five or six wr-oaid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to all who mention
it:
mis paper,
E.T.
Sol

Agts.,

Donnellao & Co.,

is the machine that

PIERCE, FAYETTE,

Agent for U. S. an4 Canada.

THREE GREAT CITIES

CAU

OHIO,

the WES

-- KKICAGOc-

lf

Known

Everywhere.
Sold Evervwhere.
Grown Everywhere.

IKiS

"The

Slaughter of Garne.

"The Enterprise was one of the first
and most persistent in its efforts to
bave a law passed for tbe protection of

Silver City, N. M, shot and instantly
killed City Marshal Cantley in a saloon
In that town at an eariy hour Wednesday morning. The dispatch conveying
the news says: Fielder had been drink
ing heavily, and was very noisy. Walk
ing Into the saloon, Cantley approach
ed Fielder, whom be regarded as a
friend, and requested him to keep
quiet. Fielder returned an acrimon
ious response, pulled bis
and fired. Cantley fell dead. Fielder
was immediately arrested and placed in

ame, The Enterprise now demands,
pn behalf of tho civilized portion of
cur civilized population, that the law
e repealed as early as possible and in
the meantime that the officers of the
law treat it as a dead letter. We are
constrained to this course by tbe outrageous slaughter of game by Navajo
jndians. These Indians leave the
reservation every summer and fall and
ITsntonly kill deer and other game out jail,
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CHICAGO

wnie tor It Free.
"?V J M. FERRY A CO.,

in
Caveats, and Trade-Mari- a
obtained and all Fat-- 1
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fits.
Our Orricc ia Opposite. U, 8.
Ornct
and we can secure patent in lest time than thow

Ptt

S
mm

Bend for

Ferry'g Heed Annual for 1803.
luvaiuauieMjwi pjaaiersana lovero
vegeiaDies ana Keautuui
lm. rrme
lowers,

01

EC

Sim

Jtalf vntif dealer for tbem.

n
"5

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., trith descripWe advise, if patentable or not. free of
tion.
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, " How to Obtain Patents," withi
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free.
Address,

C.A.SFJQW&CO.
Patfsjt
Opp.

Orr;sc, Washington,

D.

C

i

4 ALTON HE.

C'TY k IT. LOUIS
AND
8T. 101)18 k CHICAGO.
TJnlon Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS. 8XB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.

W ACT

t

CLAaa

betwem

J

HO

OTHER

PALACE

LINE BUNS

DINING CARS

to or from KAN8AS CITY.
those served In any
Tbe finest

First-Clas-

Meals equal

Hotel, only

s

11

ta

otauL,

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
In the world sre run In all Through Trains,
dT aiii
5.,&lli,?!t.,utc,llln8!e'"'d
FKEE Off EXTRA

PULLBIH PALACE SLEEPIKQ CARS
Haest, kfst and safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Tlrket Agent for and see that ye vtleketa

th

read via " CHICAGO

ad."
bo
For Uapijlm

ALTON

RAIL,

Tables, and all Infonnatlon.addresl

F. C. HICH,

Western Traveling Aaent,
DENVER. COi.
Manager.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
t. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
.

'

Ueneral faaserjgar

aid Ticket Apeat

most twice the sum tec
that the. disfigurement will be slight.
Kingston,
con
Wagner,
of
no,
A meeting of the members of the
G.
J

THE BLACK EANGE.
jPablUkedl very Friday
Oountx. Hew Mexico.

' Chloride,

templates movmg bis hardware busi
ness to Las Vegas. He bas hesitated a
long time between the two I'lait-a- . Las
Vegas or Hillsboro, but union to the
regret of tbe citizens or 11. lie Has
about concluded to goto Las 'Yegas.

Sierra

rll

Friday, October 11, 1893.
LOCAL NEWS.

Messrs. Dessinger, Keller and May- went out od Sunday, fcept. 29tn,
land
Silver,. Leafl.esiS.
to return in season for tbe
promising
stamp-milwas completed
l
The Wing
barbecue and to bring a bear with
with an iron roof this week.
them.
Troe to their word, all were
Chris. Rugsagger is doing assessment
at the barbecue, and tney
present
.work on the Denver in ths Cnchillos.
brought in tbe fattest bear .we have

Air. and Mrs. W. B. Dawson contem seen in a long time.
going to Cripple Creek, Colorado,'
ilessie. J.M. Webster and Thomas
isoon.
Murphy and their families returned on
Lew Erase, who has been stopping at the 51 b from an xteqded tour in tbe
iGraf ton for wore than a tear, has re- east. Mr. Murpby regales his friends
turned to Chloride.
with lively accounts of sails on Casco
The two horses belonging to Cornell, Bay, clam chowders, etc. He reports
mho was murdered by a Navajo Indian Baldwin apples as worth only forty
Jn the San Uateo mountains,, were five cento per bushel.
found about two miles from the scene The Standard property was sold on
.of the murder. 'She Indian escaped.
the 7th Inst, at special masters sale
Ceo. Abercrombie committed suicide and was bought In by R. H. Hopper
iby blowing bis brains out with a rifle for Denver capitalists for tbe sum of
Mt. Hopper .says the pro
819,6,75.00.
We hare not learned particulars, opt it perty will be worked, but gives no hint
Us said that family trouble was the as to who will manage tnem or in
.cause of bis rash act. lie was in the what method they will be worked.
femploy of F. II. Winston.
Died Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Fred, only
John Yaple was in yesterday from son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Neale, aged
the Gila with a l$ad of vegetables. He
7 years, 10 months. The .entire com
while he has not seen any
munity deeply sympathize with the af
is reported that there
flicted parents and other relatives.
.are hundreds of them on the plains;
The cause of death was an extremely
,a few soldiers who are bunting them maglignant attack of diphtheria.
xlaim that they have only found twen- Every effort has been made to prevent
ty Indians. The Indians are divided tbe spread of the disease, and thus far
into small.bands and seem to ayoid be- no new cases have developed.
ing seen as much as possible..
Tbe barbecue on Thursday the 3rd,
Henry M. Porter, of Denver, Colo..,
was in every way a success. Speeches
.through his agent, Robert Hopper,
were made by A. B. Elliott, Col. Craw
iboughtin the$nake, Opportunity and
S. Miller, W. S. Hopewell, K. M.
ford,
other mines and mill sites, in the Hills-bor- o White, J. E.Ayers and others. Music
district, for the Bum of $19,575, was furnished by tbe Kingston band
whloh were offered for sale at the and the Hillsboro choir. The barbecue
Court house in Hillsboro on Monday proper consisting of two roasted oxen,
vlast shortly after 10 o'clook. Mr. Porter roasted goat, one roasted hog, one
is already an extensive real estate and bear and two bullock beads were decattle owner in Sierra and Socorro licious. The festivities wound up with
counties.
a ball at Galles hall which was filled to
The Grafton district made an ex- overflowing.
cellent display of gold ore at the ter
jritorial fair this fall and received little
S.
or no mention, which tho miners of
.that district justly consider unfair. Fifth Annas! Meeting of the Black Range
Pioneer Association.
The following list of ores with tfieir
values were taken to the fair from that Special to The Black Range.
district' certainly demanded at least
Hillsboro, N. M Oct. 7th, 1895.
favorable mention along with the sevdiscoverers and locators of the
The
diH-(
fayored
eral other more or less
and mining camps of tbe Black
mines
piece
pound
60
mine,
Ivanhoe
;tricts:
Range held their fifth annual
fOt ore, 20 ounces in gold and 800 ounces
Hillsboro on October ,3d, 1895. The
in
8
pound
;
piece
silver per ton Ivanhoe,
which bad been threatening
weather,
of ore, 40 ounces gold and 380 ounces
up to the hour of meeting,
stormy
and
silver per ton; Emporia mine, 3 pound
pleasant, and at 10:30 o'clock
Diece of ore. 15 ounces gold and 200 became
Kingston cornet band began to
ounces silver per tou; Great Republic, Parks'
and patriotic airs to the
popular
play
gold
10
ounces in
2 pound piece of ore,
begun to
and about ,300 ounces silver per ton; assembling people wbo had
president
D.
Miller,
of
the
arrive.
Elephant, 30 pound chunk of ore, 6
Black Range Pioneer Association,
the
ounces
per
50
gold
silver
and
ounces
ton; Goldrox, 30 pound piece, 4 ounces called the assemblage to order a eleven
o'clock.
Tbe exercises opening with
gold and 20 ounces silver per toD.
the singing of the Lord's Prayer by
Mrs. Crews and Mr. Clark's choir.
HILLSBORO.
President Miller introduced Hon. W.
S.
Hopewell who made the speech ex(The following Items Include Hillsboro and
tending tbe hospitality of 'Hillsboro to
Vlcinlty.)
It is reported that Dr. C. L. Edmund- - tbe visitors and complimenting tbe
and the ladies; Mr. Miller
son Is in Rincon.
called upon Judge A. B. Elliott
then
upon
duties
her
entered
Cassad
Miss
.
who made one of bis speeches full of
as assistant teacher ou tbe 7th-sober earnestness and pathos; Col.
Col. Parker, of Kingston, is busy sur Crawford, of Kingston, was then inveying the Wicks mining property for troduced who read an instructive. In
U.S. patent. '
teresting and finished address filled

plate

OLD-TIMER-

Black Range rionwr Association sras
held in tbe court house in tbe afternoon where speeches were made iby
Messrs. Hopewell, Whit, Gray, Col.
.
D.
Paikec, and Col. Crawford.
Wilier was unanimously elected president and W..M. Robins secretary and
treasurer.
President Miller and Mr.
White were constituted ,a committee
on history. A badge of silver was
adopted as the permanent emblem of
tbe association being tbe prospector
and his burro with mountains in tbe
distance, as bad been suggested by Tile
Black RaGle newspaper on tbe drst
meeting of the association. Tbe place
for tbe next meeting was left with tbe
executive officers of tbe association to
decide, , the idea being presented by
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and was ally
seconded by Hon. R. M. White.
A grand ball, which was kept np to
early morning on the fallowing day,
closed tbe entertainments of a most
pleasant and enjoyable accasion.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
has been designated by the executive
committee of tbe national free coinage
democratic movement as national committeeman from New Mexico.
The Albuquerque Democrat, is
Improved under tbe editorial management of L. R. E. Paulin.

Miss Mattie Crews left on the 8th
4nst for California near Los Angeles to
Attend another year of school. She
will visit 1 riends in Albuquerque on

her

way.

left Kingston
the 4th to meet her father in Silver
City. We understand that she expects
very shortly to return to her home in
California.
Mrs. Josephine Miller

B

On Sunday last, as Geo. Richardson
a

:

.:

l.

-

uY

reached out, grabbed him by the ear
and tore off a large slice from tbe top.
The wound is painful but if is hoped

g
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CEUJtCH
Kile onlj
CO,KcrTart. 5&i ly groccri cm jwlmc
Writ far Arm am Bammar

For Fifty Cents a Year
TI1E KANSAS CITT

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTUISI

ESJSOTM

1

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.

e

"Wliolesal

Sep696.

Gfcrocers.

DEALERS IN

AffricultnralJmplements,Ranch,MiningSupplies

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE

ESS

GOLD AND

SILVER BULLION

RsSasd, Mslttd sad Atsaytd or ParchsMd.
AJdrcu, 17M uj 173! Uwract SU DENVER, COLO.

Free Coinage of Silver

NativeKrotocts

"sTool,

Hides, Felts. Gtc
--

--

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

1

A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT!
Three Dollars cash will secure The Black

Bangs; and the Silver Knight for one year.
Or, $1.05 cash will secure The Black Range
for six months and tbe Silver Knight for one

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE

year.

.

&

The Best Market For

Established In Colorado, IMS. Samples by mall ot
txpreii will receive prompt and careful attention.

Good Corral

In Connection With Stable.

PROPRIETOR.

T. N. STEEL.

New Mexico,

Cholride

PROSPECTUS J893.94.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

Stray Horses.

Blaok horse, white face, all leet white,
branded J H on right shoulder and B right
thigh. Bay horse, about 10 years old, brand
ed P 8 left hip. Owner may have same bv
proving property and paying charges. Ad
dress, BOBEBT MARTIN, Engle, H. SI.
Ang. 16, 1895.

COPPER
HARDINGE &C0.

Old-Time-

-

I

SiO HAS,

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
In the District Court of tbe Third .Judicial
District of the Territory of New .Mexico,
within and for Sierra County.
Frank H. Wtnston,l
doing business un- - II
der the firm name
and style of Frank No. 889 Assumpsit by THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
I attach.
U . Winston A Co.
vs.
F.
Clanton.J
Fhlneas
Tbe said defendant, Pnineaa F. Clanton, is cellany, instructive items .
hereby notified that a suit In assumpsit by
attachment has been commenced against
him In the district court for the County of
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City.Mou
Sierra, Territory of New Meiloo, by the said
plrlntiff, Frank H. Winston, doing business
of
H.
style
Frank
name
and
firm
under the
Winston and company, to recover the
amount due npon a oertain note or contract of the said. defendant, dated the 10th
day of November, A.J)., 180, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to the said
plaintiff, styling btiniolf by said Arm name,
or order the su.m of Three Hundred Dollars
second day of May, A. D.
on or before-th.1891, the same to be paid In cash or in Hen
thereof in cattle at the prjoe of ten dollars
claimed Five Hundred
Eerhead; damages
your property has been attach.Las Vegas and Socrro, N. MM Trinidad, Colo.
ed; that unless you enter your appearance
In said suit, on or before the first day of
the next October term of said oourt, commencing on t be S8t h day of Ootober A. D. 1896,'
4iiiiirmnt bv default will be rendered against
you and your property sold to satisfy the
same.
W. B. WALTON1, Clerk,
F. W. Parker, attorney for plaintiff.

impressing the
casion, continuing
audience with the importance of unity
of action on the silver question, finishing with an appeal to the young people to carry on tbe good work which
tbe Old Timers would soon have tore-sig- n
to their care; J. E. Ayers, of Iler-moswas called upon by President
and
Miller to close the speech-makinwas delivered a poem by Harry Elliott
to read; Mr. Ayers acquitted himself
with his usual fluency, confining his
who had
remarks to the
passed over the great divide forever.
The speaking and singing was from a
platform raised under the umbrageous
foliage of two hugeoottonwoods which
made a beautiful valut of green above
the beads of the orators, the choir and
,tbe band.
Mr. Jones who had superintended the
ibarbecue of bear, beef, pork and mut
ton which tad been fuinBhe(l,'Mesers.
'Seller, Dissirger and Mayland the
bear, Hopewell and Kinger each a
beef, and Geo. Richardson a bog),
brought it to perfection at about one
o'clock and the assembled multitude
were called to the sumptuous repast
and there was enough ,to have fed al
a,

ft iVIVVVYV A'fV

(FORMER PRICE $1.00)

Richard Mansfield White who began
Mrs. Annie Opgenorth was in town
with compliments to the array of
to
ithe last part.of last week attending
beautiful women who graced the oc
rs

ADVIKTISX.

Notice for Publication.

jjrOnly new subscrsbers will receive the
benefit of the above offer.
The BIlTer Knight is published at Washington, D. C, and is edited by Hon. Wm. M
Stewart. The Silver Knight is a
weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
subject of monetary reform, and an earnest
advocate of the necessity of the remone
tlzation of silver and its egual mintage right
with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knight
Stanmortagee
of
of
richness
the
of
the
the
statistics
with
Zollars,
W.
J.
among your silver friends, and especially
dard property, has been in town for of the Black Range and Sierra county; among your goldite acquaintances.
President Miller then called upon Hon.
several days.

iinatters relating to her divorce.
At the meeting of the county
only two were present.
Commissioner Baucus not being able
Xo attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, Miss Cook
and John Crews will shortly make up
party and go on a camping trip on the
Bio Grande.
Mrs.E.C Houghton, who has been
visiting her .mother, Mrs. Winraui, for
several weeks, returned to her home
in Doming on tbe 7th last.

XITIXENTIO

STABLISOED

1845.

iTt

and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States.de
Th
Gossip, and department matoted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, Kews,
ters relating to Masonlo, Grand Army, and Fire Organisations.
,
The 'New York Dispatch, in addition Dears a popular weeaiy swjiy auuiauiuy
Ameri- pure
unadulterated
and
of
advocacy
political
its
in
airirreslve
most
tn
h
the
iim.
City that has coa
can ideas In politics, and Is the only newbpaper published in New York
sistently and fearlessly advocated
1

uewi-imp-

FREE AND UNLIMITED C0LNAGE OF SILVER

Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES Bnd MATlxtS
Write for Prices.

New York, the chairman rf ommitte
Afterthe great bimetallio mass meeting held in
Dispatch :
ol arrangements sent the following letter to the
Sow York, August 35, 1891 .
Editor New York Dlspasch:
mass Beet-ing- o
DEAR SIR The comnlttee of arrangements who had charged ot the
appreciation
bimetaUlsts. held at Cooper Union last eveirig, desire to express their
by the New York Diapafcft,
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism
generous efforts to promote th
your
and
you-foto
thank
opportunity
this
embraces
and
always
public weU being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which
people.
money
of
the
the
be
has and always must
JOHN G. BOYDJhairman.
1 have the honor to be, sir, very Teepectf ally, toum.
Yearly subscription
1.2
"
Six months
Three months M
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies nailed
charge. Address, NEW YOBK DISPATCH, 131 Nssan Street, Kew Ye.rk
'
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Curtis

St

Denver, Coic,

Woman Who Will Work.

WANTED in every county to introduce

the

Celebrated "Hygeia" Waists for all gea.
This waist supercedes the corset, and
received the unanimous approval of tne
leading physicians of America. $S.O0 outfit
free. Anv energetio woman can mak from
Send for clroular and
cifc t no weeklv.
terms.
HTGKIA M'F'G CO,.,3780ajial St.K.T,

lu

r
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Sierra County.
rroia
farMaof Imuifruioo).
Sierra county ii situated In touth
reotrl New Mexico, being bounded on
(T&kts

tuistica Comp(le4 by tb

he north atnd eawt by Socorro count

j

out of which it was mainly taken);
aa the south by Pons Aca county and
on tbs west by rant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
4S miles. Tbs summit of the Black
JUnge is the western limit. If not
very large- in extent, averaging fifty-fomiles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to vest,
2,373 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are Iare plains; then asys'eui of
mountain rangt-s- , running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
jCaballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county oa the eastern
bank. On the west Jside plains, inter,
f upted here and there by prominences
fxtend to the foot hills of the Clack
range for from twenty to thirty miles
WbUe finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the
of a few creeks, in the utter-monorthwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations4in the northern part of the
.county, vary from 1,484 ( Feat's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada Alamosa, to 8,015 Nell's rass, from the
ur

-

one-thir-

on cocUel Jim?, between limestone
and porphrjr and trachyte, argentiferous eoppttrore aUo occur betweeu
porphyry and lime. the ores being sulphides, oxides and gome iron.
b
Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha,
and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce,
IlilUbnrougli is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lxke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa,
raftoa, Palouai, Cuchillo, and
The Utter three are iu the
agricultural sections of tie country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the miuing industry.
Sierra, althouih one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one, AJuDiliof nt
chances for investment are offered
there,;the capitalist, the slock grower,
the miner, tbs fanner and, the
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED
TXSi.

an graduate the speed of wliet-- I as low a.
18 trnk-per minute In etrong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces In the en.
tire construction ol the iron work.
he equaled for simplicity.
Our mill can-Kpowe and belt governing principles.
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TANKS, PUMI'S and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
of every description. lUlinlilo agents
wanted in unoccupied territory.
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Bio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4.000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4.0S9 above
N utt station, 5,224 Uiilsboroughl,

Largest

1

iVnflUClNG

" njjtM

w

Piano Factoriki

TONEjOUCH

7,-4-

Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
io Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to IM2 feet above Grama, in a distance
of forty eight miles. There are springs
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
(formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
piaking connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
JSxancb of 13 milts.
Uen-drick-
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APPLICATION.
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Boom Your Town

Stage lines connectthe country across
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and its Interests!

FAIiUNG SICKNESS,

OlfclotisPhfly. I wAr.nvsTmTrmeayto
Heear.se other liav
Cvrr fie worrt cases.
forrot noiyrwlvinpacure.
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Snd at oncefor a treat
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DO YOU KEAD

COSMOPOLITAN,

Advertise Your
ETbat bright. Sparkling Tonng Magnzina?
25

Cents a .Number.

S2.40

Enlarged, October,

to

18S9,

128

Per Year
pages- -

The Cosmopolitan is literally what the Kew
Tork Times calls it, "At its price, the bright
est. most varied and beat edited of the
Magazines
'

BUBSCIUBE FOB

Business, Prosper

IT--

,

Th Cosmopolitas per year
The Black Bangs pe year
Pi ice of both publications

$2 10
$3 00
$5 40

--

Established

Dr. Tuckerman. editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct'
1.

the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and llerinosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
la the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west sido of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellthe principalitown.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and south
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lover valley.

Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
(be same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
fcead3, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Riorande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
alleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
cuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
nterests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas,
Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Pry creek, Mineral creek. Bear creek,
g
copper ores,
and others,
bornites, occur, whlth are rich, $100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,

ri

ir

Subscribers who do not cive
notice to the contrary are
wishing to renew their

i6S2

THE
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2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neelect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which tiiey are directed, they are
until they are, directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If spbscribers move to
other
places without infonningthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have otcided that
to take periodicals from the of
(ice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rue along for Borne time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying I
thepublisber, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for tlieft

UeTwspaper
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the Pioneer
Paper of

s,
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COUNTY I

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it.

II Will Pay Youl
It is One of

the Best

Advertising Mediums

In the Southwest.
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It is a liberal educator to every member of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain In any other
omr.j.

Advertising Rates Made Know i
Upon Application.'

1

ScndS4.50 to tliis office, and secure
both The Cosmopolitan and BLa,ck

kasce.
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Advertise and Get
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